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Shake-up at Neill Houseme

News by Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News

NB's opposition leaders 
sign onto NBSA pledge 
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Bridges House Polar Dip
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Nearly 70 residents of the Neill House 
have lodged complaints against Don Jeff 
Wedge.

Complaints, sent to Dean of 
Residence, John Craighead, and to Dean 
of Students, Tom Austin, claim that 
Wedge, an undergraduate student and 
a member of the University’s Board of 
Governors, has been making rash 
decisions and then going back on them.

“He’s been doing too much talking 
behind people’s backs,” said 
resident.
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oneNeill House fracas and 
Mugwump

*>*c y'1'1 &House residents Jeff Smith and Craig 
Maskill, and House President Brad 
Coughlin say neither the Dean of 
Residence nor the Dean of Students has 
responded in writing about the 
complaints.

The complaints were registered in 
late November. “I’ve had a couple of 
meetings with Dean Austin to air our
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Eric's Trip - On the Edge?
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Theatre UNB on trial
concerns, one as late as last week,” said g'': • *' • c-6 ;>or. i-.p iff&i 
Maskill. “We all pay over $4000 each to longer be there if I lacked confidence
live in residence and I think we deserve in him,” said Craighead, 
to see some action taken.
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quit last week after nearly two years against Wedge emerged shortly 
in the job. Wedge is not commenting thereafter, 

contacted by The Brunswickan, on the situation, but did say a new 
I think they are giving us the run Wedge said matters happening in the person is in place. 

arount* house are confidential and he prefers

not to comment. Maskill and Smith 
says a reply to the complaints will be also told The Brunswickan that 
forthcoming.

Sports When

Dean Craighead said some have left the 
house because the atmosphere is either 

Several residents say one house too restrictive or too free wheeling, 
committee member and at least eight

Basketball: the most hated 
player in the AUAA ? For his part, the Dean of Residence

Maskill claims the atmosphere in the 
or nine others have left the house since house is tense and stressful. “It’s not a
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now.”Hockey: Blow your whistle?
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Four evicted, House Committee charged
by Gordon Loane Neill House President Brad Coughlin the Inter-Residence Disciplinary Examples of inappropriate behaviour

” eWS says all four are expected to appeal. Committee, Craighead alleges under cited by the Dean include hanging out of
e , . Those appeals have not yet been filed age drinking, drinking out of bottles, windows and shouting obscenities;
our residents of Neill House have been according to Stephen Strople, University drinking out of pails, reftising to stop belligerence towards the Don, Dean of 

evicted and the entire nine member Secretary and Commissioner of Discipline, partying when requested, severe Residence and UNB Security; a lack of 
ouse ommittee na ore The incident in question occurred impairment, excessive consumption of consideration for others in the Residence 

a iscip mary committee o owing following a Friday night social. alcohol, competitive consumption of Community; disrespect for university
incidents on Friday, January 16 and Disciplinary changes against the alcohol in a group (in effect a drinking property; and a failure to ensure that
3tl anUaiX House Committee were brought for game), failure to respect house rules, guests behave properly.

The four residents were evicted for what Dean Craighead alleges were
individual misconduct according to John violations of the residence's alcohol 
Craighead, Dean of Residence. Craighead policy and quiet hours, and 
is saying little else about the evictions, inappropriate conduct, 
pending a possible appeal.

Classifieds
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In-Depth
The Brunswickan's Annual 
Ski Review: Killington
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partying in the halls with open liquor, A copy of the allegations was forwarded
disregard for the physical welfare of to House President Brad Coughlin, 
severely intoxicated individuals and The disciplinary committee met on 
providing alcohol to obviously impaired Monday night of this week. The resultsofexposureto 

pholochemfcak:
In a letter to Tim Randall, Chair of people. were not available at press time.

CAMPUS "not happy"LEverybodyyousee
lookstikePoppinResli
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;
by Joe FitzRatrick 
Co-News Editor

intersession and summer session.
“Despite what you read, nobody 

seems terribly upset,” he said, alledging 
The Continuing, Adult, Mature, Part- that the coverage of the breakdown
time University Students are “not between the Student Union and
happy” with the Student Union.

2. You believe you can 
burn and dodge CAMPUS, as reported in The 

CAMPUS Brunswickan, was overblown.
“I believe you understand the impact 

Council, relayed this message to the to your membership of this decision and 
Council in the form of a letter from the trust your immediate attention to this 
organization’s president, Alison Webb, matter."

“Further to my conversation of 
Wednesday, January 17 with Kelly this issue, CAMPUS will have no choice 
Lamrock, it was my understanding that but to request that the administration

John MacDonald, 
representative on the Student Union
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3. Photos in the garbage 
paflstarttoloakawfiifly
good. "Should a resolution not be found to

4.CHSRmusicstartsto
soundgpodaterlheor
dxhours.

Duncan Fulton would be in contact with re-instate part-time fees for full-time 
our organization immediately,” the students during [summer session and 
letter begins.

This letter seems to contradict what SU
intersession.]”

Jeff Clark, Acting Vice-President 
President Kelly Lamrock told Council a (External) responded by indicating that 
week following the SU’s unilateral action his understanding that the budget 
to cancel a standing agreement regarding amount cut in 1995-96 would be added 
payment of student fees during to the 1996-97 allocation.
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